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ABSTRACT

KRISTIN NICOLE A VERIITE. A Comparison of the Effects of After-School Employment and
Socioeconomic Status on Student GPAs in one Middle Tennessee High School.
This study analyzed the effect of student employment status, socioeconomic status, grade
level, and gender on student achievement for 297 students in one Middle Tennessee High
School. The purpose of the study was to determine whether or not student academic achievement
based on student grade point average (GP As) were impacted as a result of after-school
employment. Analysis of Variance and t-tests were used to determine if student achievement was
significantly impacted by student employment status socioeconomic status, grade level or
gender. Based on the ANOVAs and t-test it was determined that none of the factors had any
significant affects on the levels of student achievement as determined by student grade point
averages (GPAs).
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CHAPTER!
INTRODUCTION

Over the past decade, research indicates a national concern over low achievement
among high school students due to after-school employment, which has increased interest
in the relationship of work intensity and school achievement (Singh, Chang, & Dika
2007). High school success is comprised of several components that help provide a
platform for both academic and nonacademic accomplishments (Marsh & Kleitman,
2005). After-school employment, socioeconomic status, and gender are three main
factors that affect student achievement within the classrooms of American high schools.
High school students engage in numerous hours of after-school employment, thereby
limiting the amount of time spent on academic preparation. Higher levels of student
performance may not be caused by a community's overall socioeconomic status (SES)
but by other factors that are more closely correlated with SES, which include parent
involvement in their children's education or perhaps the parents past educational
successes (Toutkoushian & Curtis, 2005).

Statement of the Problem
According to Toutkoushian & Curtis (2005), high school students are suffering
academically due primarily to the amount of hours they engage in after-school
employment. Additionally, socioeconomic status may add to the problem of low
academic achievement. Many researchers have concluded that socioeconomic status
· and mcome,
·
factors, such as parent education
are strongly related to student outcomes at
all levels of education (Toutkoushian & Curtis, 2005). The accountability and pressure

2

fur publi

hool to achieve has increased to the extreme that administrators, teacher •

and takeholders have begun to implement innovati'

· whi h h l
d
ve ways m
c to e p stu ents

succeed (Toutkoushian & Curtis, 2005).

Purpose ofthe Study

The purpose of the study was to determine if after-school employment had a
statistically significant affect on the academic achievement of high school students based
on a comparison of the GPAs of working and non-working students. Additionally, this
study was conducted to detennine if there was a statistically significant difference in
student achievement (GPAs) based on their socioeconomic status. The study was also
conducted to determine if there was a statistically significant difference in student
achievement (GPAs) based on their grade level. Finally, the study was conducted to
determine if there was a statistically significant difference in student achievement (GPAs)
based on their gender.

Significance ofthe Study

Toe study was conducted to detennine the effects of after-school employment,
socioeconomic status, grade level, and gender have on student achievement based on
grade point averages. Based on research findin gs, the study could provide administrators,
teachers, parents, and students with the data and innovative methodologies to assist
students further academically.

3
R

ar h

u tions

Is there a statistically significant d'fli
.
1 erence m student GPAs between students
who are employed versus those students who are not employed?
Is there a statistically signifi

t ,1:a.-:
can w.uerence in student GPAs based on

socioeconomic status?
Is there a statistically significant difference in student achievement based on
GPAs between grade levels which ranged from ninth grade through twelfth grade?
Is there a statistically significant difference in student GPAs based on gender?

Hypotheses
There is no statistically significant difference in students GPAs between students
who are employed versus those students who are not employed.
There is no statistically significant difference in students GPAs based on students'
socioeconomic status.
There is no statistically significant difference in students GPAs between grade
levels which ranged from ninth grade through twelfth grade.
There is no statistically significant difference between students GPAs based on
gender.

Limitations
The study was limited to the students of one Middle Tennessee High School,
thereby limiting the variable to a unique demographic region.
The study was limited to the students enrolled in the 2008-2009 school year.

4

D limitations
This study is delimited to high s h I
c oo students with similar demographics as those
of the target high school

Assumptions
The methods that were selected to measure student GPAs were valid and reliable.
All literature review articles that were revi

d
ad
.
ewe were equate pieces of

information that were examined for use of reliable research methods.
The data collected to determine low and high socioeconomic status are valid and
reliable.

Definition ofKey Terms
GPA- A measure of a student' s academic achievement at a high school, college or

university, calculated by dividing the total number of grade points received by the total
number completed.

High School- Any school that houses grades 9-12.
Employment-A service performed for wages under a contract ofhire, written or
oral, expressed or implied, including service in interstate commerce.

Not-Employed- Not employed in manual or other labor; having no regular work.
Socioeconomic Status (SES)- A measure of an individual or family's relative
economic and social ranking based on their level of income measured for this study, by

free and reduced lunch program status.

s
I.ow SES- Students who were eli gible to participate in tl1e free and reduced lunch

1 rogram .

High SES- Students who were not eligible to participate in the free and reduced
lunch program .
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CHAf>TERil
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Public schools are constantly faced with

.
.
.
the widespread epidemic that continues

to face the high school student population· 1
ad .
.
• ow ac enuc achievement caused by afterschool employment. It is believed by some that ft
h
a er-sc oo1and weekend employment
continues to contribute to students' lack of acadenu·
rfi
c pe onnance. In a study conducted
by The University of Western Sydney Australia, researchers found that working during

high school had negative effects on 15 out of 23 students in grade 12 and post secondary
outcomes such as achievement, course work selection, educational and occupational
aspirations, and college attendance (Marsh & Kleitman, 2005). High school students are
not mentally mature enough to set limits for themselves when it comes to the amount of
hours they are able to balance during the school term. As school districts and state
legislatures try to devise plans to keep students who are employed in good standing with
grade point averages, it is crucial to highlight the importance of socioeconomic status
(Tourtkoushian & Curtis, 2005).

In a recent study that employed relatively large data sets, Wirtz, Rohrbeck,
Charner & Fraser (1987) noted that approximately 446 high school students were
planning to attend college and the majority of them were employed in fast-food
franchises. Lillydahl ( 1990) found that "Approximately 58 percent of those who worked
were employed more than twenty hours per week,., (p· 306)· Research indicates a negative

. more than twenty hours per week and student grade point
relationship between working
.
2005) • The majority of students who were working more
average (Marsh & Kle1tman,
. not directly feel any negative factors influencing
than twenty hours per week did
academic achievement. Instead they were co

nstantly reminded by their teachers,

7
' and parent of their academic

rn

pe ormance (Lillydahl, 1990). Mortimer &
Finch ( 1986) used cross-sectional data to dete .
rmme that tenth grade students working
more than fifteen hours per week and eleventh
grade students who worked more than
twenty hours per week had significantly I
ower grades than students who worked fewer

hours. Many high school students lack the me tal
n

.
maturity to make their own decisions

regarding their work load before it begins to af£ t th .
.
ec err acadellllc studies. Lillydahl
(l 990) questioned the benefits and costs to adolesce 1 d
·
n s an society of part-time

employment during the school year (p.308).
According to Lillydahl ( 1990), there have been several national panels that have
suggested potential positive effects associated with adolescent employment. The panels
hypothesized that early work experience was healthy for young adolescents simply
because it would better prepare them with the skills and abilities that would help them to

be more responsible and productive in the world of work (Lillydahl, 1990). There are
both positive and negative aspects associated with this position. High school students are
easily flattered by the fact that they can control their own free time after school, to some
extent, and have the monetary funds to support their "free time." Students often feel a
sense of pride and responsibility when they are employed. According to Wirtz et al.
(1987), research shows a positive increase in youth morale if they a.re holding an afterschool job. It is very hard for students to work an after-school job, maintain a successful
·
· social life at school, maintain positive relationships at
grade pomt
average, engage m

home with family and friends, and have a healthy balance in their personal life. Not
·
f fift
t twenty hours a week are absent
surprisingly, students who work m excess o
een

°

8

u

fteo from

ho I pend less time on h
omework, and have lower GP As (Wirtz,
R hrb k, hamer & Fraser, 1987).
Based on the findings by Lillydahl (l 9 9

0), one could easily come to the

conclusion that teachers, parents, and ad.minis
trators should reconsider the amount of
emphasis given to the issue of student emplo
.
yment dunng after-school hours and on
weekends. Lillydahl (1990) stated, "The rece t tr d
n en appears to have been toward
policies that encourage intensive youth employme t d ·
n

unng

th .
e high school years" (p.

310). Lillydahl (t 99o) goes further by suggesting that policymakers need to reconsider

the arguments supporting intensive youth employment, taking into account the recent
empirical research on the subject. Administrators and teachers can suggest numerous
solutions to students regarding the extensive amount of time that students sacrifice to
after-school employment. However, it is the burden of the students and parents to
demonstrate moderation with high school employment.
A study performed at Griffith University in Queensland, Australia, suggests that
most students, whether working or not, report high levels of commitment to their studies
and a strong desire to do well academically (Mcinnis & Hartley, 2002). Bradley (2006)
states that "Most working students also report in the study that their paid job affects their
academic performance" (p. 483). Bradley (2006) further states that "There are several
hypotheses that test the relationship between work and academic success, and this studY
sought to test five propositions" (p. 483). The five propositions Bradley posed were:

.
affi ted by any participation in the
1. Academic performance 1s adverse1Y ec
workforce.

9

. A ad mi p rformance is adverse!
Y affected in proportion to the number of

hours worked.

3. Academic performance . ad
is versely affected b
but only beyond a minimum f h

o

.
mterferes with study perfonnanc

. . .
y part1c1patton in the work force

ours worked. In th

e adolescent population, work

e only when students undertake in excess of
about 15-20 hours of work per w k, p
ee
ayne (2003 ).

4. The effect of work on academic

ti
per ormance depends upon the quality of work

undertaken.

5. Academic performance is u.na.ffi t db
ec e

..
y participation in the workforce. (p. 483-

484)
Bradley (2006) further concluded that after examining the five propositions, the
following results were shown:
Proposition # 1.) Working students perform more poorly than do nonworking students; this received little support. The GPAs of working
students were only marginally lower than that of their nonworking
counterparts, and there was no difference between these two groups in
academic achievement, motivation, satisfaction, or similar variable.
Proposition# 2.) Academic performance is negatively correlated with the
number of hours worked, was also rejected. The number of how-s worked
was significantly and negatively correlated with time devoted to out-ofclass study, but there was little evidence of significant relations between
hours worked and the other predicted mediating variables.
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Propo ition # 3.) Acadenu
c .Perfonnance is un ffi
of paid work but be
a ected by small amounts
,
yond some critical thr
m
eshold of hours worked
pe onnance rapidly <let .
'
enorates as studen ,
.
deplet d, al
.
ts adaptive resources become
e
so received little su
pport. There was no evidence that
compared to students Workin 1
,
g onger hours, those employed for fewer
than 20 hours per week rf◄

pe ormed better academically.

Proposition # 4.) The number of h

ours worked affects academic

performance only under conditions f
.
o poor work quality, was not also
confirmed. Moderated hi

hi

.

erarc cal regression analyses failed to provide

any evidence that the interaction of w k

.

or quantity and work quality

variables predicts GPA.

Proposition # 5•) That there is no relationship between work participation
and academic performance, was supported by findings of no difference in
the GP As of working and non-working students, and a correlation close to

zero between number of hours worked and GPA.(p. 484)
Student participation in the workforce continues to increase. There are numerous
reasons why high school students choose to work. High school students work for a
variety of reasons. They want to become independent, make their own spending money,
help with family bills, gain responsibility and build self confidence (Bradley, 2006). Past
research has documented a range of negative outcomes such as fatigue, a lack of

autonomy, social isolation, low pay, and high stress (e.g. Lucas & Lammont, 199 8;

Mcinnis & Hartley, 2002). Bradley (2006) stated in his study that ''The current study
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, amin d

S"

ral likely on

sequences of work

'th

.
Particular attention placed

th
links b tw n work participation and
on e
academic hi
.
ac evement" (p. 486).
Rothstem (200 l ), writing for th M
e ontWy Labo R .
.
.
r ev1ew concerning youth
employment m the Uruted States, indicates that
4 1 percent of males, and 34 percent of
females work at some point while school is •
. .
m session m the tenth grade; by twelfth
grade, about 70 percent of youths work durin th
g e school year. Some students never hold
' Wt

a job while in high school. Different parental ·
views vary regarding high school students
being employed. All families are different- some ~ 1aft
'
ee
er-school employment helps
students gain responsibility whereas others would rath th · hild
er err c
not work and focus
on academics and extracurricular activities . As life presents 1·tself m
· all d"1.uerent
«arenas,
some students have no other choice but to work in order to help ends meet at home.
According fo Rothstein (200 I), over the past years, policymakers have been
concerned about youth employment during the actual school year. Rothstein (2001)
indicated that research shows a rapid increase in youth employment during the school

year. Students tend to work after-school and during weekend jobs, thereby causing their
grade point averages to be challenged. There are some students who are capable of
juggling school work, employment, and family time. There are also students who enjoy
working after school jobs but their first priority becomes their employment rather than
their school work.
According to Rothstein (200 I), a study completed by the National Longitudinal
.
h Ids "th low income were less likely to work.
Survey of Youth 1997, youths m house O
Wl
.
tion for this finding is that they may
Rothstein (200 I) suggests that one possible exp1ana
.
·ty and consequently, may have had less
have lived in areas with less economIC opportum
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a

tran portation, which c uld hav

e decreased the. l1'k .

rd ing to R thstein (200 1) y ths . .
, ou
in smgl ti

tr

elihood of working.

e emale-parent f: T
relatively more obstacles to workin du
.
amt ies may have faced
g e to issues related to their h .
or to having fewer adults in the ho
avmg a lower income
usehold to provide them with trans
.
· (200
portatton to a job
Rothstein
I) stated that "youths in h
·
ouseholds with th
.
e annual mcomes of less than
$25,000 were less likely to work at age 14 d
an 15 than were youths in households with
higher incomes" (pg. 9).
Students usually work after-school and

k
.
wee end Jobs. However, there is sufficient

evidence in the literature to suggest that summe

°

d h I'd
1 ay employment are also very
r an

real aspects to the student employment issue. Additional!Y, 1·t would seem that responsible
.
students who choose to work would choose to do so when schoo l 1s
· not ·m session
· as
opposed to the regular school year. According to Rothstein (2001), the National

Longitudinal Survey of Youth study showed that most students who worked did so
during both the summer and the regular school term. One might think that more students
tend to work only summer jobs and then quit before the school year actually starts.

However, this is not supported by the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth study. The
majority of students who choose to hold a job during the school year tend to work more
hours during the summer while they have more available time to work.
According to Rothstein (2001 ), "Youths in households with yearly incomes of
less than $25,000 were less likely to hold employment during the school year

th

an youths

.
. ,, (p 9) Rothstein (2001) indicates that this
m households with higher income categones
· ·

finding is not surprising because most students

who live in households that make less
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r usu Uy d n t h

ave an automobile .
to

\: rk.

transport them to and from

The research conducted by Roth t .

s em (2001) al · .
.
so indicates that older high school
students typically tend to work more hours d .
.
urmg the week than 14 and 15 year old
students. Rothstem (200 I) also indicates that freshm
en, on average, generally tend to
work fewer hours than sophomores and once st d
u ents reach the sophomore level, they
will usually begin to gain more responsibility and start t
k
0 wor longer hours during the

school week. Rothstein (200 I) also mentioned that O
tud
. .
nee s ents are Jumors and seniors,

their after school jobs become more of a priority thereby ca ·
,

• .

.

usmg a negative nnpact m

student grade point averages. According to Rothstein (200 I), research indicates that

upper-classmen typically work as many hours during the school year as they do during
the summer months. From age 14-15, youths appear to shift more toward working in
employee jobs and less in freelance jobs, such as babysitting, and yard work jobs
(Rothstein, 2001 ). Rothstein (2001) states: "Even in these young ages of 14-15 gender

and racial differences in employment are significant" (p. 16). According to Rothstein
(2001 ), research suggests that Caucasian students are more likely to participate in the

work force than are African Americans and Hispanics.
Several studies suggest that student emp1oyment tends to have a negative effect
.

on student grade point averages. According to

Warren, Le Pore & Mare (2000), The
~

Center for Statistics and Social Sciences Center ior
from the University of Washington presented

Studies in Demography and Ecology

data that supports both short and long tenn

. courses and to what extent
es in acadenuc
effects of adolescent employment on grad
.
H0 wever Warren et al. (2000) stated,
Brades may influence employment behavtors.
'

.. u

J'-

ar h upJ rts n

14

'd nc that h jn l.

VJ

school ern l0
P Yment has ei·ther short or long
t 1111 t1
urses or that
. ..
grades in these
111p Ioym nt actiVIties" (p. 943) Th
courses influence
. ere ares
everat factors that co
premise. One is that, students com fr
.
uld possibly support this
e om diverse background.
their children who work more accountab
s, sorne households hold
le than those hil
c dren who do not work
However, there are always those stud
·
ents who find
.
ways to balance school work,
employment, friends, family time , and ch urch and be
successful. Warren et al (2000)
indicate the demands of state standards d
an curriculum leave only a small margin for
& 1

:a:-

t

011

gm d

·
lll academic co

error when it comes to classroom work and tud
s

.

ent achievement. According to Warren et

al. (2000), "Pre-existing differences between more and less intensively employed
students fully account for the association between empIoyment mtens1ty
·
• and grades in
academic courses" (p. 949).
DeSimone (2006), writing about the effects of part-time employment on the
academic performance of students, states that: "The 1991-2004 Monitoring the Future
Survey using high school seniors indicated that GPA increases with additional work

hours up to 15 hours per week and then begins to decline" (p. l 0). According to the
student surveys, working has a small negative impact on educational time, but a much
larger impact, which is negative up to 15-20 hours per week, on time spent watching
television and in social activities (DeSimone, 2006). Based on the information presented
in the M om·tonng
· th F
e uture Survey, DeSiroone (2006) ' suggests that student's GPAs

tend to suffer more from after-school activities and leisure activities than actual afterding time spent after school is that of
school employment. Another important factor regar
.
pectations are also important when
soc1oeconomic status. Family background and ex

nttlttit

mnn

h

(l r-

h o l and

15
Weekendh

n rail Y haVe more gro

afllu nt famili

than d th

tudents from lower SES

ours students actuaUY work. More
llnd rules at hom
e When defining work hours

.
. Lower mco f1 .
JllOre I ruent w1 student employm
me anulies prove to be
ent due to the need for extra
run the household (DeSimone 200 6)
monetary funds to help
'
· According to Toutkoushian &
.
.

backgrounds

.th

research suggests that:

Curtis (2005),

The relationship betwe
en a students SES and acad .
.
enuc perfonnance at

school is generally typified .
. .

..

m the statement that "

.

poverty is not an excuse;

1t 1s a condition. Like gravity 1·t affiects everythin "In
g.
school systems
today, a major problem that contin

.

ues to surface ts that with the relatively

low SES, states tie funding to those measures, there1ore
c.
• .
making
1t almost
impossible to help low-SES students achieve due to such poor funding.
(pg. 260)

Administrators and teachers are under tremendous pressure from No Child Left
Behind and state and federal mandated testing programs in efforts to raise the
achievement level of the low SES child. The research conducted by Toutkoushian &
Curtis (2005) indicates that there are no clear answers as to what steps schools can take to
improve student achievement outcomes. Toutkoushian and Curtis (2005) examined
whether teachers hold the same expectations for all childre°' even those who are

considered low socioeconomic status (SES). According to Warren (2002), 25 percent of
.
fo all hildren and had a high sense of
teachers interviewed held high expectations r
c

2002
teaching efficacy (p. 109). According to warren (
):

"l11rou h ut th p
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v ml d cad

e 'educato h
rs ave all contnb
uted to the effort
evernent in 1
OW-perform_i
g n rally appear to have as
ng schools. Educators
ense of responsibility when it
that all students excel in the cl
comes to making sure
assroom. Diversity .
ts a characteristic that all
educators must work hard to ac t
cep and often tim
es teachers strive to help their
students understand the importan Of d"
.
ce
1vers1ty d
an acceptance of all students
(pg. 109)
.
. .,
f trymg
l'
improv

tudent achi

Warren (2002) states that: "All educato b .
.
rs nng to therr classrooms their own
social identities, ideologies and ways of viewing stud ts h
en w o are often very different

from themselves" (p. I 13). According to Warren (2002) th
al&.
, ere are sever 1actors that
coincide with the complexity of educators trying to balance, not only their personal views
towards diversity, but also with monitoring those of the students in the classroom. Toe
study revealed the deep effects of school culture that must be considered in order to
envision true school reform and, therefore improve student achievement, particularly in
poor urban schools (Warren, 2002). Diversity is a crucial yet difficult concept for all
educators, administrators, students, and parents to accept.

In a research study conducted by Gerald Oettinger (1999), it was determined tbat
•

..c;

school-year employment affects acadennc peuormance

by causing students to devote less

•a1 Therefore they strive to maintain a
time to studies. High school students are very soc• ·
'
trying to balance after-school
social life outside the classroom. When students are
.
time with their friends, they quickly lose
employment, family time, academic studies and
u· academically. Dettinger (1999)
sight of the main task at hand, which should be exce mg
. .
.1 be discouraged even 1f it
uld not necessan Y
suggests that after-school employment 5h0
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nl

·

urrent eamm an

P rfi nnan

b

c, ecause stud

d th ·

ents certain}

'Ir p rsonal human capital.

.
Y receive benefits from

Part-time employment is very c
.
omrnon m the d ·1 r
.
at Y ife of today's teenage society
According to S mgh, Chang, & Dika (200 7 )
.
·

, Part-tune employment is thought to be a
major part of teenage identity. In teenage socie
ty, students are constant! Y strt·vmg
.
to
arrive at their perfect identity that they have P
. ed
.
.
erce1v or visualized in their minds.

Having an after-school or weekend job seems to h 1 dd
e Pa to students' perfect identity.

Singh et al. (2007) concluded that about 80 percent of high h

sc . oo1students work at some

point during their high school years. According to Singh et al. (2007), some students
generally tend to maintain a job during the actual school year whereas some students
choose to work only during the summer months. Based on research data from the Current

Population Survey (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2005), 37 percent of students between the
ages of 16 and 19 work during the actual school months. Students develop a strong sense

of ownership when it comes to their jobs. According to Singh et al. (2007), "Most
students spend anywhere from a few hours to over 40 hours per week in part-time jobs"
(p. 12).

Research conducted by Singh et al. (2007) indicates that students work a
f◄

freeing up their weekends in

d fri

ds Throughout past decades

substantial number of hours during the week, there ore,
.

order to maintain a social life with their fanuly an

there has been extensive research conducted in an e

s·

en ·
ffi0 rt to examine student employment

gh et al. (2007) stated, "Although the

and its effects on student academic success. m

d

d

bstanrially in the last eca e,

.
kers has grown su
body of knowledge on part-tune wor
~.
.
ffi t of work on
uudmgs about the multiple e ec s

.
f students, including how
the school lives o

rk

ts a hi

indi te that th

m nt

·
are inconsistent

ffect of part-tune
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and debatable"

(p. IS). Numerous studies
ernplo\/n,.
J •uent on academic ac .

b grade point averages, grades, or stand

.

hievement as measured

ardized test scores are

have an influence on student achievement

generally too small to
outcomes, control}.
.
·
al (2007)
·
mg for pnor achievement
(Smgh et .
. According to Singh (20
07), research h
ers ave not found a significant
effect of work on after-school employment
.
on acadenuc success in school H
. owever,
according to Marsh & Kleitman (2005) "rese h
,
arc ers have determined that there are small
to moderate negative effects of employment O
hi
n ac evement measures such as grades and
test scores among high school students" (pg 16) Singh (200?)
·
·
stated that: "Because

school engagement factors such as motivation, effort, and interest in learning are

precursors to school achievement, it is important to control for their effects to understand
the true relationship of part-time work on school achievement" (pg. 16). In the research

conducted by Singh et al (2007), the effect of part-time work on academic achievement,
effort, and student motivation were compared to background factors, such as family
socioeconomic status and family history. Typically, if students' parents were college
graduates' then their children will most likely aspire to have the same or similar goals
and expectations as their parents. There are always those exceptional children who
desperately want to aspire and go far beyond their past family history and, who are able
to adjust and persevere until they reach their aspirations.
2007) was directed at answering the
The research conducted by Singh et al (
ured by the number of work hours
question: "What is the effect of part-time work as meas
"

per week during the school year on grades (pg.

17)? Singh et al (2007) state:

" In rd r t

l
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tru ·

idea of What f1
actors lead t
ba kground as w 11 as educational as . .
o school success, family
Ptrattons, personal and sch
motivation and engagement .
ool related
macadem·
.
ic work Were studied. The b
factors mclude family socioeconomic
ackground
status and the parental su
.
home" (pg. 17).
pport system m the

In recent studies, researchers have examined th

.
e relationship of part-time work to school

achievement and other school-related outcome (S.

nJ..

s ID&½ 2oo7). "Using data from the
National Education Longitudinal Study: 1988 (NELS· SS) .
· , Smgh et al. (2007) found a
small negative effect of work hours on standardized a hi
c evement test scores and larger

negative effect on student grades" (pg. 18) Singh et al (2007)
·

.

.c.
d
.
, 1oun a negative effect

between the intensity of part-time work and mathematics and science achievement. Singh

et al. (2007) references the study conducted as a follow up to the National Education

Longitudinal Study by Quirk & Keith & Quirk, (2002), who found no overall negative
effect of employment on high school students' grade point averages (GPA's), controlling
for the effects of family background, previous achievement, gender, and ethnicity. Singh

et al. (2007), state that, "researchers determined there is a significant decline in
achievement scores when students worked more than IO hours a week" (pg. IS). Marsh &
.

.gh

Kleitman (2005) found that ''working dunng hi

h001had negative effects on 15 out

sc
h

of 23 in grade -12 and postsecondary outcomes, sue as ac
.

.

.

.

selection, educational and occupauonal aspirations,

hievement, course work

and college attendance, controlling

for background and prior variables" (pg. I9).
& Steinberg, Greenberger,

.
& Dornbusch (199 1),
According to Steinberg
.
hers found that
sectional studies, researc
Garduque, & McAuliffe (1982), "in several cross-

rk intc11 ity was n

tiv ly correlated to tt
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.

a entton .
arti 11dan ' wh reas studie in whi h

lJl class, effort in

c Part-tint

h ro work an d GPA have somewhat

school

d

, an

e Work was relat d t .

.

e

O

tune spent on

llllxed results" (p

g. 19). Singh t l
researchers have reported no effi
e a . (2007) stated:
ects of work
.
on school perfo
others have found httle evidence of int .
nnance, whereas
ens1ty of Work heh .
aVIor on ed t·
achievement" (p. 18).
uca 1ona1
,, 0 me

There have been numerous studi
h
es w ere research h
. .
ers ave found negative effects
of students holding Jobs during the school term and
those researchers reported zero
effects of working on academic performance (S · gh
Ill
et al., 2007). According to Singh et
al (2007), "some later researchers found that ge rall th
ne y e effect of work on GPAs was

negligible and that the effect of work intensity seemed to

•
vary according to grade level

through the student's senior year" (pg. 19).
According to Singh et al. (2007), "in a small sample of high school students,

researchers reported that part-time work was not a significant predictor of student
GPA, although the general trend of the data indicated a negative correlation
between hours worked and grades. A major explanation with the relationship of
GPAs and part-time work is that working students generally take fewer and less
challenging classes in order to maintain a high GPA"· (pg. 19)

.
d
, ~ rmance in the classroom and are also
Teachers are aware oftherr stu ents ..-....o

. .
ush themselves to succeed at
capable of determining whether students are willing to P
their highest potential. Educators lowering tbe stanclards in order to accommodate
.

Working high school students will only result tn neg

ative results in the future in regards to

.
.
) high schools today are wttnessmg a
8tudent academic success. According to View (2006 '

f tud nt wh
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fe I as if the

y are true ho
• I th ir wa p t th harder honors and AP
nors students, but they try
.
classes in d
ra]l grad pomt average. View (2006)
or er to maintain the d . ed
stated· "F
esir
. ar too many hi
gh school students
Pproacb their senior year and choose th

a

.
View (2006), high school seniors try to

e path of}

east resistance" (~ 2)

.
Accordmg to
goa utobtaini
.
ng their grade .
with the least amount of work. High school
pomt averages
students are engaged in far t
. ..
oomany
extracurricular actIVIttes and after-school e
mp1oyment; so much so th t th
.
.
.
, a ey are no
longer able to mamtain high grade point averag beca
es
use of scarce time.

ho
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•

According to Holloway (200 I) referencin th
,
g e work of the National Research
Council and Institute of Medicine ( 1998) the effects 0 f aft
h .
'
er-sc ool Jobs on adolescents

were studied. Researchers examined the value of the various kinds of after-school Jobs
•
that most students held. According to Holloway (2001 ), "Most jobs, were disconnected
from what students learned in school, did not systematically teach the job skills necessary
for advancement, and provided little meaningful interaction with adult supervisors"

c, 1).

The top five occupations of youths working in after-school and weekend positions are:
cooks, cashiers, waitresses/waiters, food counters, and sales workers (Bureau of Labor

Statistics, 1997). Holloway (2001) stated: "if students begin working during tbeir
t
age in extracurricular schoolsophomore year of high school, they are less 1ikeIY O eng
.

related activities because of their after-school Job

" (• 4) If students begin to work while
11

•

tinue to find ways to maintain an
.
.
tivities at their school. Social
xtracurncular ac

tbey are upper-classmen, they are more likely to con

.
after-school job as well as participate 1D
e
lifie 1·s vital to high school students , 1·ives.

b
dent academic performance can e
However, stu

'l

l

_a:,,.

W. l ~

t d b th a mount of extra
.
Cllrricul

.

.

rresP nding lack of atte ntion or h
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ar activities, inc

ours of acade .
nuc engageme t

.

According to Holloway (200 1) ..

, a study

tenth graders worked increased the O

h
s owed that th

.
' specially among

unng high school

of future education attainment" (if 3) S
d

.

n·

e number of hours that

b

ours a Week"
"working more than 30 hours a week d .
.

bl

a

um er of absences from school e

those students who worked more than 30 h

.

.
ludmg work, and

c~ 3) Holloway (200l)
11

.
was associated with l

.
. ome high school stud

that are enJoya e an reahze that they might

•

stated:

ower levels
ents are employed in jobs

want to pursue a career . thi
m s area at some

point in the future.

According to Holloway (2001), the report al

fi
so ound some benefits from after-

school employment. Holloway (2001) stated that:
Students who were able to balance school and work by lilill·tin·g thetr
· wor k hours
gained valuable time-management skills that permitted them to work when they
went off to college. Most studies show that the amount of time that students work
or do not work does not really affect homework grades. High school students who
are employed and participate in extracurricular activities tend to spend little time
working on after school homework assignments. (Holloway 3)
Over the past several years, there has been an inc~ in teachers assigning
homework to high school students for failing to complete assignments because of tbe

.
f their academic responsibilities.
tirne spent in after-school activities at the expense 0
e for homework time is low
According to Holloway (2001), because the U.S. averag
.
to djminish students' already
1
(fewer than four hours a week), employment was wtlike Y
. nship between
.
earch does suggest a reIan o
Illodest mvestrnent in homework. However, res

mploym nt and student
t ts.

acadelll.ic acbi

.
ording to Holloway (200I) "
.
, Part-tune

cores and grades" C, 5). According to th

S
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evernent as

rneasured by standard'

tzed

Work affected b

e resear h
c conducted b

oth standardized test

ctual number of hours students worked h d .
YHolloway (2001), "the
a
a a Sign.ifi
.
cant negative effe
.
standardized achievement levels. Students
ct on theu
were more lik 1
e y to have lower achi
cores
than
their
peers
if
they
worked
Ion
h
evement
S
ger ours durin th
.
.
g e school year" (14). The
main point of this study appeared to be to d
emonstrate that th ·
ere is a positive correlation
between the number of hours worked and the greater th
.
e negative effects on standardized
measures of achievement (Holloway, 2001) Accordin
.
·
g to Smgh (1998), the more hours'
students worked the more likely they were to get lower

d

gra es.

A
.
.
ccordmg to Singh

(1998), "Students' previous grades also affected their Later wo~
=- behaVIors.
·
students
1A.U.J,g

who had higher grades in elementary and middle school were less Likely to work longer
hours when they reached their sophomore year'' (1 4). Students who tend to be more
academically focused are not usually driven in the after-school employment arena.

According to Gerald Gettinger (1999), "students of high ability were likely to hold
regular jobs that required fewer hours each week. However, school-year employment

tended to compromise academic performance overall" C 5). Most students who are
.

.

th . high school years typically choose

striving for a successful academic career dunng err

.
din money without the job becoming
to tnamtain a job in order to make some extra spen g
. th
.
I) "The largest adverse effect m e
tbel.l' first priority. According to Holloway (200 '
-1, :ft to
ho went from not wouuJ.Jg
Whole study was on minority students, especially tbose w
,
ks of the school year' (1 S).
.
k · roost or all wee
Working more than twenty hours a wee m
kin more than
...1,.:ftg to wor g
t from not wou..i.u
lloUoway (2001) found that students who wen

k , u ffi red a decreas .
e tn their grade
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Pomt avera
ges of about O2
tende .
. 0 grade
nc1es to stru
~i.is i not th case all of the time Min .
ggle academically Ho
UJJ
•
onty student
. Wever,
s tend to strug
Janguage barrier issues.
gle the most with
.

p0L1l

in on

ear.

M. .
monty students h

ave

According to Singh & Ozturk (2000)

, research ind.

.
t d d
.
teated that students who
orked
part-tune
en
e
to
modify
their
cours
.
W
e selections H
. .
. olloway (2001) stated
''Part-time work had a significant negative effect on th
'
e number of mathematics courses
that these students took. The more hours that stud
ents worked, the fewer mathematics

courses they completed and, in turn, this led to lowe

hi
.
r ac evement tn mathematics"

In conclusion, student grade point averages are n&-e. ted b afte
a.uec

Y

c, 7).

r-school

employment and socioeconomic status. There seems to be a small correlation between
student grade point averages and time worked outside of the classroom. However,

research indicates that there are other factors such as after-school and extracurricular

activities than can affect student progress in the classroom, as well as student background

and family history. According to the research mentioned in this chapter, there are several
indicators that suggest that student employment has negative effects on student academic
achievement as reflected in student grade point averages (GPA's). However some

research supports a positive effect of student employmen

t on the academic achievement

.
.
int averages (GPA's). Student
of high school students as reflected in their grade po
ffi t on increasing or decreasing
employment does not appear to have as strong of an e ec
. status Students are a
~ • ..1
d t' s socioecono011c
.
"•uuent grade point averages as does the stu en
ased
to perform b
on
pr
dents generallY appear
<>duct of their environment. Therefore, stu
eed to be aware
·lies
and
students
n
th .
. "faJill
e1r Parents' social status in the conunumty.
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n ti r h ldin

tl

a j b during the school year is to save

iu ·,ti n' (Mar h & Kleitman 2005
,

' p . 363) . Students often have the

.. pt i n fi r th primary reasons they should work at

n

01

an

for high sch ool students should be to obtain a high

aft
.
er-school Job. The

h

.

~~~~~

· c success,
at the ir high est pote ntial in preparing themselves for future ac"'~enu
u.U!

bi
8

ure the skills and knowledge necessary to enable them to transition into the

and to sec

of their adult life without any hindrances caused by poor choices made during
nei t phase
hool years. However, due to the stressors of today' s society, teenagers are

.

their 1ugh sc
.th ther factors that do not allow them to put academic performance ahead of

burdened W1 o
.

their perceived nee

d t maintain an active after-school employment regimen.
o
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Th purpo

tati ticall

f the study was t0

deternun .

e tf after.s h
c ool empioYtnent h
a ern1c achi
ad a

ignificant affect on the ac d

.

evement of hi

on a comparison of the GP As of workin
studYwas conducted to determine if th

g and non•workin

gh school students b

ttstically signifi

.

err socioeconomic sta

. .
conducted to determine if there was a stati t· all
S IC

tionaUy, this

·

ere was a sta . .

student achievement (GPAs) based on th .

asect

g students Addi .

.
cant difference in

.

tus. The study was al

y signifi

achievement (GPAs) based on their grade level. Finau

determine if there was a statistically significant differe

d"
cant tfference in student

so

y, the study was conducted to

.
.
nee tn student achievement (GPAs)

based on their gender.

Research Design
This study was a descriptive study of the effects of employmen~ socioeconomic
status, grade level and gender on the student's academic achievement as measured by
student GPAs. Data from a researcher developed survey and archival data provided by

tbe school system were used in the analysis to determine the level of significance of ilie
effi ts f
.
• tatus grade level and gender on
ec O after-school employment, soc1oeconom.IC s
,
St\ldent academic success as measured by their overall GPAs.
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Th parti ipant

f thi

tudy included stud
ents from :tvt·
h 1. pnrti ipant.s in luded both male and fe
a tddle Tennessee liigh

male students .
inlatl I

00 tudents participated .
in

in

the Study.

grades 9-12.

Jnstrument
The instrument used was a researcher desi
gned survey to collect data on stud ,
tus
s
·
•
ents
employment sta . oc10economtc status grad 1
~
e eve1, gender and GPAs w
th
ere ga ered

from archival data from the 2008-2009 school year.

Procedure
Approval and permission to conduct the study was given by Austin Peay State
University Institutional Review Board and the Sumner County Board of Education to

study the Effects of After-School Employment and Socioeconomic Status on Student
Grade Point Averages in one Middle Tennessee High School. Approval and permission
was sought from the local board of education to access the student grade point averages

of students enrolled during the 2008-2009 school year. Students completed a survey in
.
.
. d
of after-school employment. The
their
English classes in order to detemnne their egree

SOcioeconomic status factor and grade point averages were ac
. .

cessed by school system

the data to the researcher. The

8Pllroved personnel who coded the data prior to proVIding
d int averages and to ensure
study USed coded archival data to collect student gra e po

anonYmity for all participants.
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. Pl n

rt it fi
tetn
.,.ra

g11d mree-VY....

nnali n g th r d from the student s

urveys and the archiva\ data from the

re

mpi\ed and analyzed. An Anal ·

fV .

ys1s o

ariance (ANOVA) one-way

analysis of variances were used to determine if•'uiere was a statistically

-1:a-erence in GP As for students who work versus those wh d
significailt o.u.a.•
o o not work. Toe
-~" also utilize an unpaired t-test when comparing data from the students GPAs

st11dyww
their socioeconomic status and the number of hours worked as an employee.

based on
. .;cal software program Statistica was used to enter and run data collected during
The stan5"
1

al ses were conducted to test the four hypotheses at the .OS level of
the study. An y

confidence.
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f four in
nd

p

J>end nt variabl .

n tud nts achi

mploYinent status
vernent as measured b

,

. The data for em l
Y
P OYtnent and socin--~
.
tbered using researcher d el peel urv Th
"""""nonuc status
. e data for student
___A,, paint ave~es \\ ere gathered us·
grade levels and
~
mg
school
system
archival
da
ta. The study was
~ in ne
ddl Tennessee High Sch I
oo. The study included 155 females and

1 ... mal

r a . tal f 97 students which consisted of? 4 fresbm

en, 80 sophomores, 74

nmfors, and 69 seniors.. ocioeconomic status was determined b whe
Y

J-

ther or not the

student qualified for free or reduced lunches during the 2008-2009 school year.
The computer pro~ Statistica was used to analyze and measure the level of

statistical significance of employment status, socioeconomic status, grade level and
gender on student academic~ based on their overall grade point average (GPAs).

The surveys also indicated whether or not the students were employed and how many
hours they orked after-school and on weekends. The independent variables used in this
study included:
·..1... ninth, tenth, eleventh, or twelfth
1. Classification.: The students were from eiwer
.
. established by the
grade. The students were classified by a coding system
High School The students'
guidance department at one Middle Tennessee

names were not revealed to the researcher-

-l,,_

__ ....
or
on w~u,.,•

._ __ -,-1

. ed in this category ~
2. Socioeconomic Status: StudentS qualifi

bo<>I year.
during the 2008-2009 SC

not they received free or reduced lunch
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n nt: Th

urvey

Were Used to d
.
eternune wheth
w re mpIoyed. If the stud
er or not the students
ents Were
employed the
whether or not they wo ked
, Y were asked to indicate
r
1-15 hours, 16-30 hours
4. Gender: The students indi
, or 31 + hours per week.
cated on the surv
eywbether
or female.
or not they were male

The dependent variable used in thi

s study was:

l. Grade Point Averages: Stud t G

en

p As were obtained by the guidance

department at one Middle Tennessee High School.

Hypothesis One:
1. Null: No statistically significant difference was predicted .1or
~ student GP As

between students who are employed versus those students who are unemployed.

A one-way ANOVA was used to determine whether or not after-school
employment played a significant role on the student's grade point average. The
comparison of after-school employment did not show a significant difference for GPAs
with those who were employed as compared to those who did not work regardless of the
number of hours worked, (t (302) = .1147, p= .13) likewise no significant differences

were found when comparing non-workers to different work load schedules, F (3, 300) ::
0.9388, p= 0.422l ) (see Table 4.1). It was c<>ncluded that after-school employment did

9

h

pared with students who were

not have a significant impact on student GPAs w en com
not employed.
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Figure 4 :1. Effects ofEmploymentLevel on GPA

Hypothesis Two:
2. Null: No statisticaUy significant difference was predicted for student GPAs
based on students' socioeconomic status.
A factorial design using a two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to
detennine whether or not a main effect for socioeconomic status played a major affect on
student grade point averages (GPA' s). Individuals that bad a lower socioeconomic status
(SES) tended to have a significant effect on the outcome of one's GPA (see Table 4.2).
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bl
mpari

an

n between Non-workers and Vanous
.
Hours of Workers

df

Employment (A)

3

Within group error

300

F

p

0.9388

0.422191

Research indicated that the lower the SES, the lower the student's GP A. The comparison

of the Low SES students to the Above SES students did indicate a significant difference
regarding SES (F(1,279) = 21.3 72, p= .000006). The finding indicates that individuals
who experience lower socioeconomic status have a tendency to achieve significantly
lower academically as determined by their grade point averages (GPAs) (see Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4:2 Mean
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Hypothesis Three:
3. Null : No statistical}

. .
Y significant diffi
erence was r di
among the various clas .fi .
P e cted for student GP As
s1 ication levels whi h
twelfth grade.
c ranged from ninth grade through

A factorial design using a thr

eeway ANOVA

was used to det · ·

not classification levels had a sigru·fi
emune whether or
icant effie ct on student grade .
.
f 1 .
pomt averages The
companson o c ass1fication levels did not show . .
·
a Sigruficant diffierence among grade
levels (F (3,279)
.

.

.

= 1.292, p= .28). It was cone1uded that cl

a s1gruficant difference on student grade

·

ifi

(GP s) (

pomt a erag

·

ass canon le els did not have

Figure 4.2).

Hypothesis Four:

4. Null: No statistically significant diffi ren

was predicted fi r tud nt

P

based on gender.
A factorial design using a three wa

al

used to d t rmin

beth r

or not gender demonstrated a significant effect on student grad point a ra . Th
results of this analysis indicated that gender did not demonstrate a ignificant effect on
student grade point averages (see Table 4: l . How er data indicated that there was a 3
way interaction (F (3 ,279) = 3.138 p= .03) between cl

Figure 4.3).

ificati n gender and E (see
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Figure 4:3. Mean Comparisons for Soc·
·
Gender.
ioeconorruc Status by Classification Levels by

These findings indicated that differences are present with the Above SES female
students achieving significantly higher GPAs during their freshman and sophomores
years in high school. Similarly, the Above SES males achieved significantly higher GPA
levels than the Low SES males during the :freshmen, sophomore, and junior years in high
school. An examination of the patterns for the Low SES female students indicated that
the significantly lower GPA levels of the :freshmen and sophomore students changed to
n
· ·ri
·
· th · · and senior years with the senior year
on-s1gru 1cant differences dunng e Jumor
• .
. • •
rtant to note that during this same
md1cating minimal differences. However, 1t 1s impo
'
.
S £ male GP As indicated an increase, the
penod of classification in which the Low SE e
.
. their GP A achievement levels.
Above SES female experienced significant declmes m
Ab
SES senior males. The Low E
This same pattern of decline was present for the ove

mal ~ app ar t b mor at ri k
-.

.
hool xpenence with only a

high
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c.
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.
g higher GP A le
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.
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Figure 4:3. Mean Comparisons for Socioeconomic Status by Classification Levels by
Gender.
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bl 4 :1

urc

Tobi for Mean Comparisons of Socioeconomic Status Classification and Gender

source

df

Classification (A)

3

Gender (B)

1

SES (S)

1

AXB

3

AXS

F

1.292
1.143
21.372

p

0.277440
0.285977
0.000006

1.987

0.116071

3

9.590

0.000005

BXS

1

0.047

0.828296

AXBXS

3

3.138

0.025848

With-in group error

279
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liAPTER V
ON LUSIONs
Thi ·tud analyzed students in gr d
a e levels ninth grade thr
nc Middle Tennessee High School lb
ough twelfth grade in
o
. ere Were a total of 297
students that
•.
in the study. The study looked at gender
.
Part1c1pated
, socioeconomic status
.
, employment, grade level
and student grad e pomt average. The study
was used to sh
h
ow w ether or not grade point
averages are more affected due to socioecon .
orruc status O aft
r er-school employment. This
chapter is a discussion of the research findings.
The participants involved in this study were enrolled .

10

.
a large Middle Tennessee

High School during the 2008-2009 school year. The stati t' al ftw
s ic so are used to access the
data was Statistica. The data was analyzed by using an ANOVA 10
· oruer
...1
to analyze the
statistical differences among the various groups. The independent variables used in this
study were: gender, after-school employment, classification levels, and socioeconomic
status. The dependent variable used was student grade point averages. Based on the
analyses of the independent variables, only gender and socioeconomic status proved to be
significant predictors when trying to determine the affects of student GP As and afterschool employment.
Based on the research findings, there was a statistically significant difference
. . dividual GP As. A factorial design
between students' socioeconomic status and their m
.
ed to determine whether or not
using an ANOVA (three-way analysis of vanance) was us

d nt grade point average. The
stu e
. .
ES students did show a s1gruficant
.
d t to the Above S
companson of the Low SES stu en s
ded that SES did
.
- oOOo06). It was conclu
difference regarding SES (F(l,279) == 2 1. 37z, p=

socioeconomic status played a major affect on

have a significant difference on student GP As.
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Th res(:arch findings also presented

. .
a statistically significant interaction between

l , ificati n and gender. However, data showed

a

.
.
3
a way mteraction (F(3,279) = 3.138,

_ OJ). The research also indicated that the numbe

r ·
~

f tud

r O s ents on free and reduced
h decreased with grade level. There were more stud ts th fr hm

ma1 e~

m~

sophomore level that classified as low SES.
Toe purpose of this field study was to determine whether or not socioeconomic

statuS or after-school employment affected students GPAs more significantly. The

following conclusions can be made based on the results of the study:
1.

Socioeconomic status played a major factor when analyzing students

GPAs. The research showed a significant difference in low and high
SES when looking at student GPAs.

2.

Gender was not a major factor when trying to determine whether or not
.
onn·c status or after-school employment affected student
soc1oecon

GPAs.

3.

. . tion between classification of students
There was a significant mterac
and gender.

4.

. .
Employment did not have a s1gruficant

.
difference when analyzmg

ked

. . ted in a survey where they were as

student GP As.

Students partic1pa

Based on the research

ktheywork.

.
~~a~
to indicate how many

did not play a s1gm

i,ed after-scboo1

findings, hours worl\.!

affecting student GP As.

.

. ·ficant role m
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0 ,nm

ndation. fi r forth r study:

llu

1.

tudy could be elaborated .
m order to determine other beneficial
factors when trying to detennine .
.
influential factors that affect students
overall GP A.

2.

It may also be beneficial to conduct thi stud .
.
·
s
Y m a more diverse, urban
school district.

3.

A further study may help to determine if aft

h
.
er-sc ool tutonng and

special programs could help aide in grade level progression towards
individual student GPAs.
The literature review in Chapter II supported the premise that SES had a stronger

impact on student grade point averages than after-school employment. Based on the data

from this field study, SES proved to be the most significant factor in influencing the level
of student academic achievement rather than the postulated factor of after-school
employment
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Appendix.A
Sumner County School Board Approval
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HENDERSONVILLE H
123 CHE
IGH SCHOOL
HENDERSONVILL:OKEE ROAD
TELEP HONE: (615) 82 • TENNESSEE 37075
4-6162 FAX
: (61 5) 264-6027

ro:

Mrs. Judy Wheeler
Assistant Director of Schools for 1
.
Sumner County School System nstruction

FROM:

Kristin Averitte

DATE:

April 7, 2008

SUBJECT:

Approval to Use Student Data

My name ·is Kristin
Averitte,
and I. am currently pursuing my Educat·ion spec1·a1·1st 0 egree
I
•
in .Educat1ona
Leadership
at
Austm
Peay
·
c
.
. State University • The ma·1or requirement
1or
this degree 1s to conduct a research project. I have chosen the topic of: ''A Comparison
of the Effects ofAfter-School Employment on Student GPA's and Discipline in one
Middle Tennessee High School. "

I am requesting permission to use student data from Hendersonville High School as a part
of my project. I will need student overall grade point averages in order to complete my
study. I will also be surveying students through their English classes if approved, to
detennine the amount of hours worked during the school term on a weekly and monthly
basis. Upon completing this research project, I will send a copy of the results to the
board of education. The student data will be kept confidential and will be kept on file
here at Hendersonville High. School while conducting research. If I have yo_ur pennission
to use the requested student data, please sign and date this letter and return it to me as
soon as possible.

Thank you sincerely for your time and cooperation with this matter.
Kristin Averitte
117 Raindrop Lane
Hendersonville, TN 37075
615-264-9137

. .

.

B.S. History, 2004, APSU; M.Ed. AdmiIUSlratton

& Supervision, 2006, APSU
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Appendix B
Researcher Developed Survey
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Student Employment and Socioet,onomic Statas Questionnaire

Student
GPA to
date:

Student Gender Ethnicity

Please

check
the box
below
that
applies
to _you.

Male
Female

White
African
American
Latino
Native
American
Other

Are you IDoyou
Do you IDoyou
currently
work
work
work
Employed? at least
between . more
1-15
16-30
than
hours
hours
31
per
per
hours
week? week?
per
week?
Yes
No

Yes
No

,_Freshman
Group A
Sophomor_e
Group B
Junior
Group C
Senior
Group D
~

I

Yes
No

Yes
No

